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That Thing Called Gossip

!
n  any small community, such a? a country vill- 
age, there is always a good deal oí gossip. 
Most of it is good natured enough, because, 
quite naturally, when people live far from great 
centres, where really important events take 

place, they talk about their neighbours for wantof 
any other topic.

But regard what happens in a foreign land, 
particularly in a Mediterranean resort. You get a 
little knot of people, speaking the same language, 
surrounded by a much larger population who are 
to them, foreigners. Obviously everybody in this 
small community of exiles, knows nearly everybody 
else. Most of them have nothing whatever to do, 
and subsist on small unearned incomes.The weather 
is thirst-provoking. A bar is a natural meeting place, 
and so it all begins.

The classic example of how gossip spreads is 
to befound in Mr. Compton Mackenzie’s bookabout 
the island of Capri, «Vestal Pires.» A passage descr
ibes a gentleman walking onto the piazza with one 
trouser button undone. He is seen by a lady, a 
noted scandalmonger, and incidentally not a parti
cularly good friend of his. Ten minutes later, she is 
in a cafe, telling an acquaintance. <Did you see X. 
just now? Walked onto the piazza with his trousers 
completely unbuttoned!» A little later. she is telling 
another friend that Mr. X. carne onto the Piazza, 
and proceeded to take off his trousers; by sunset, 
it is all over the island that Mr. X. walked onto the 
S(]uare stark naked!

How it Grows

We have observed, everybody must have ob- 
served, gossip spreading, taking on a little more 
with each fresh teller of the story, in exactly the 
same way, if not in quite such exaggerated fashion.

You are sitting in a bar, perhaps, and near you 
are quite a devoted married couple whom you know 
s*ightly. The lady remarks to her spouse: «Oh, shut 
A^Bo,bby'. if you talk like that Pm going lióme. > 
After they have gone, you remark, quite innocently. 
'pelen did snap poor Bobby’s head off just now, 
a,(in’t she?» Next day. Helen comes up to you and 
Svs. «How daré you say that I was going to leave 
y°bby?» You protest your innocence, to no avail. 

ou have probably lost a friend. Later somebody 
.Se tells you that I lelen and Bobby are getting a 

. \orce, and that Bobby has gone off with that red- 
rpy^.Sii'l. Later still, you hear that Helen and the 

a haired girl had a frightful row in Bungo’s, and

Helen slapped her face, and Bobby tried to sepár
ate them was and now in jail.

From which you might be pardoned for assuming 
that Helen and Bobby were extremely unpleasant 
people to know, whereas they are probably charm- 
ing, and very fond of each other.

A gentleman gets arrested on a completely un- 
substantiated charge. He must have been drunk, 
say his friends. Later, it’s all over the place that he 
is an habitual drunkard, and his wife is terribly un- 
happy.

Of course, after a bit it works both ways. You 
cease to believe anything that is told you. So that 
when someone tells you that Y. is seriously ill and 
dyine, you reply «What nonsense! He’s probably 
gota Mallorquín tummy.» And then he does die, 
and you find you have lost a friend because some
one cried «wolf!»

The Greatest of These...

The great lesson we have to learn is that of 
tolerance. Tolerance, most delightful of virtues, 
that so few of us ever succeed in mastering. What 
a delightful world it would be if we were all toler
an!; how different would be history!

Here are a few rules, having learnt and practis- 
ed which, you will certainly be more tolerant than 
before:

All Jews are not necessarily dirty.
There must be one or two quite nice Nazis.
If a gentleman goes out with a lady not his wi

fe, he is not guilty of an adulterous passion for her. 
Maybe their style of dancing goes well together. or 
they enjoy arguments on the habits of the lesser 
Koodoo.

That if the pólice search your house for cigaret- 
tes, it was not obviously that odious little Miss Z. 
who gave you away to them.

That if two young men share rooms together, 
they are not ipso facto favourite spring flowers.

And that finally, as long as they behave decent- 
ly in public, other peoples’ private lives are no 
concern of yours.

If one believed all the gossip one hears, all one’s 
friends and acquaintances would be quite impos- 
sible people. A lot of gossip is harmless enough, 
but a good dea! of it is gratuitously cruel. Human 
beings, are not such bad people after all. They 
have their troubles and their faults like the rest of 
God’s creatures. And never was there a truer 
proverb than «Give a dog a bad ñame and hang 
him».
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK’S NEWS

The result oí the plebiscite in Germany, as to 
whether or not the two offices of Chancellor and 
President of the Reich shouid be concentrated in 
Hitler’s hands, has resulted, as expected, in a 
very large affirmative vote.

What is interesting, is the increased strength of 
the opposition. Over ten per cent of the Germán 
people voted against the Nazi leader, and in Ber
lín and some other towns the adverse vote was no 
less than twenty-five per cent.

So it looks as though Germany is not by any 
means unanimous in its subservience to the Swas- 
tika banner, and that some voters have the courage 
to refuse to be metaphorically clubbed into voting 
for the Fuhrer.

Meanwhile, the Austrian has probably more 
absolute power concentrated in his hands than any 
man since Napoleón. One wonders how he will use 
it. One. also wonders whether this man, this ecsta- 
tic with «delusions de grandeur», is not a catspaw 
in the hands of Goebbels and Goering, and even, 
perhaps, of Von Blomberg. ■

Death of Famous Judge
The death occurred, last week-end, of Lord Just- 

ice Sir Thomas Edward Scrutton, one of the lead- 
¡ng figures on the English Bench. Scrutton. after 
a successful career at the Bar, became a judge in 
1910. He was notable for having tried and sentenc- 
ed to death Smith, of the notorious «Brides in the 
Bath» case. Later he was concerned in a rather 
undignified quarrel with Mr. Justice McCardie. 
over the latter’s judgement in the «Helen of Troy» 
case. His most recent cause celebre was that in 
which Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures Ltd, failed 
in their appeal against the verdict in favour of 
Princess Youssoupoff.

The late judge had immense knowledge of law 
and was undoubtedly a strong man, but he was 
not always popular on the bench owing to his 
brusque manner.

The Ashes
The lamentable result of the final Test Match is 

stale news by now. Considering that Larwood and 
Voce. England’s best fast bowlers, and Jardine, 
her most successful captain of recent years, were 
not allowed to play, that Ames was injured while 
batting splendidly, and that Bowes had to go to hos
pital for a small operation, Australia can be con- 
gratulated on her victoryover what was virtually 
England’s second team.

Why the Australians consider fast bowling on 
the leg side unfair, passes our comprehension. Per
haps they will consent to allow leg theory bowling 
if a soft ball is used which has to bonnce three ti
mes, as Mr. Tom Webster amusingly suggests. 
'l'he absence of three of England’s best players and 
the sinister machinations of the politicans would 
seem to have killed Test Cricket, and it is doubtful 
if any cricketer who is also a sportsman will care a- 
bout.another Australian tour.

The Egypt’s Gold
Nearly all the gold lost soon after the War in 

the P. &O. liner Egypt has been recovered by the 
dauntless Italian crewof the Artiglio. The Egyp^ 
lies in sixty-six fathoms underhe stormy seas 
off Cape Ushant. Salvage work was begun in 1929, 
and nearly all the crew of the first Artiglio were 
Jostras the result of an explosión. But a new crew 
went on with the difficult and dangerous work, and 
now nearly a million pound’s worth of bullion has 
been recovered.

The installation of highly modern gas cook

ing equipment has just been completed by

ORIENT LINE
Mail steamers to Australia

6asyHedritidaíiS.A.
and we are now prepared

These 20,000 ton luxurious passenger 
vessels cali at Palma on both their East and 

West bound voyages

to serve you better and

MORE QUICKLY

PALMATel. 2622Avenida Antonio Maura, 38

Sailings: Palma to Toulon, Naples, Port 
Said, Ceylon, Australia and New 
Zealand. • 1
Palma to England via Gibraltar.

For selling dates and fares apply to any tourisi agent or:

Gabriel Mulet e hijos, Lid., Ada. A.° Maura, 62 
PALMA DE MALLORCA

Av. Antonio Maura, 30-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 Established 1917
House and Estate Agent

Rail and Steamer Bookings. 
Luxury cars. Taxi prices. Garage in front 

of Victoria Hotel.

SHORT’S TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO,
Ciosed nntil SEPTEMBER THIRD. _ 

L1BRARY OREN TUESDAYS AND SA'IÜK' 
DAYS ONLY I ROM FIVE TO SEVEN
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Italo-Austrian Conferences
As a result oí the conference at Florence betw- 

een Herr Schuschnigg and Signor Mussolini, it 
seems unlikely that at the moment Italy will encou- 
rage any Austrian hopes of a Hapsburg restoration. 
It is clear however, that the Italian Government 
regarás the maintenance of Austrian independence 
as of paramount importance, not only to Italy but 
to the rest of Europe. Although there is no def- 
inite military understanding between the two coun- 
tries, Italy will under no circumstances tolérate any 
Nazi attempts to coerce her neighbour.

When You’re Travelling

The Chalet Sues
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison proprietors of the beau- 

titul Hotel Chalet went to court yesterday in a suit 
against their landlord, Sr. D. Sanitago Alemany in 
an effort to recover money lost through lack of bu- 
siness due to(the building operations of Sr. Ale
many. The Chalet, stands on the hill above Cala- 
mayor Beach, in the midst of a fine pine grove. It 
was reached by a winding drive up through the 
trees. Two months ago without notice their drive 
was blocked off and another new and rougher one 
blasted out of the rock for them. On the site of the 
oíd drive a house is being put up. The Morrisons 
in their case claim that the blasting by, dynamite 
killed chickens and pigeons, that it has killed their 
business and that the new house will definitely hurí 
their enterprise. They are suing for 25 ,000 pesetas 
and costs and are represented by Sr. D. Antonio 
Alemany and Sr. D. Luis Ramallo.

Cloudy, Followed by Clearing

The low area that has been hovering over 
Terreno for the past month shows signs of lifting, 
to be followed by clear skies and high pressure. 
The weather man says definitely by 1 hursday we 
wili be out of it. Among those who were present at 
Joe’s opening next Thursday were: Mr. Harry 
Clarke, Mr. Leo Burgess, Commodore Mather, Mr. 
Harry Firbanks, Mahatma Peter Owen, and the 
entire staff of the Ma jo r c a  Su n (both of them).

Th e Ma jo r c a Su n and Spa n ish Times , besides 
being on sale at principal kiosks ín Barcelona and 
Mallorca, is obtainable at the following:

Madrid—Kiosks in the Calle Alcalá.
Valencia—Kiosk in the Plaza Emilio Castelar and 

also at Calle Barcas and Perez Pujol. , .
Málaga—Excursión and Estate Office, Cortina 

del Muelle, 57. .
Reus—Librería Nacional y Extranjera, Arrabal 

Santa Ana, 20.
Tangiers—Galeries Marcel Levy.
London—205 High Holborn, W. C. 1. .
New York City—Foreign News Stand, Times 

Building.
Ibiza—Where foreign newspapers are sold.

HENDERSON UNE
Fast Passenger Service

LIVERPOOL TO PALMA
(Carrying Only First Class Passengers)

Steamer 
Yoma 
Pegu

Steamer

Bhamo 
Amarapoora

OUTWARD !
Lv. Liverpool

Aug. 24
Sept. 7

HOMEWARD
Cali Palma

Sep. 8
Sep. 20

Outward bound steamers

SCHEDULE
Cali Gibraltar 

Aug. 29 
Sept. 12

•SCHEDULE
Cali Gibraltar

Sep. 9 
Sep. 21 

, proceed via

Cali Palma

Aug. 31
Sept. 14

Ar. U.K.

Sep. 14
Sep. 26

Marseilles.
Homeward bound steamers proceed via Gibraltar.

Ask your tourist agen! for particulars or apply io
Schembri, S.L. Avenida Antonio Maura, 52 - Palma - 54

© nm, lomin no iifio» B
Buses to and from Plaza Cort, lio 9-1

THIS FA1R RANKS WITH THE CATHEDRAL 
AS ONE OF THE ISLAND'S SIGHTS

For Selected Antigües and; 
- Curiositios oí Mallorca

VISIT THE

GALERIAS COSTA
30 CALLÍ C O ti U I :'»T A O €» 91 ♦ ? 5. L NI A O ? M A f L O . A ,
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Innocents Abroad
A Visitor writes: « My wife and I landed from 

the Llandooery Castle early last week, and dutitul- 
ly proceeded to the aduana to await our baggage. 
So as to have no fuss , I had packed any dutiable 
Ítems in one case, and, not being able to speak Spa
nish, when my turn carne, I opened it and produced 
a box oí cigars purchased in Gibraltar. 1 had taken 
care to dispose oí half-a-dozen or so of the fifty.

The caribinero waved the box back into my bag 
and then, may be «Por Larranaga» was connected 
with some delightful half hour of the past, he fished 
it out again and tiptoed with it along the barrera to 
some connoisseur who really did know.

Back he carne and proceeded to count. Then he 
gathered up the remains of the first row of cigars 
and to our astonished gaze scooped up the whole 
of the next row and deftly deposited them under the 
connter. I got the box back with the legal twenty 
five in it. Certainly, actions speak louder than 
words.

What, I wondered afterwards , might have hap- 
pened to the bottle of Benedictine, that, wrapped 
in tissue paper, nestled next to the cigars ? Would 
summary justice have been done, would he have 
thrown back his head and gurgled it down to a mo
re permissible half pint? As it was he gave the bott
le an indefinite pinch, and then flourishingly chalked 
the bag and the rest of our luggage.»

Doubloons and Pieces of Eighi
According to the Chicago Tribune of Paris an 

ambitious scheme is under way to make the Bay of 
Vigo give up its treasure which has lain there 
undisturbed for over two hundred years. The gold 
was being brought back from the Spanish Main in 
galleons for Philip V. The ships were pursued by 
the English and rather than allow themselves to be 
captured the captains ordered their ships sunk in 
Vigo Bay. The engineer hopes to salvage this 
treasure by means of large caissons, big enough to 
surround completely a whole galleon. The water 
will then bé forced out by compressed air and the 
workmen enter by means of longtubes rising above 
the surface of the water.

High Pressure
Those with a smattering of Spanish have pro- 

bably translated for themselves the signs which 
have been in evidence everywhere lately, Damos 
dinero por algo que no tiene ningún valor, we 
give money for something that has no valué. It 
sounds as though there must be somehitch in it, but 
when one sees the heap of oíd irons for which the 
Gas and Electric Co. is paying one peseta ninety- 
five, well, you’ll see that the Mallorquins have 
taken them at their word.

Some of the irons should be in the British Muse- 
um, others surely were brought over with Jaime. 
One that the writer noticed was made of hammer- 
ed iron so oíd that the handle had completely rus- 
ted off. With one of these wrecks and a few pese
tas more the housewife finds herself with a new 
electric iron and there if any is the hitch.

The entile sales forcé of the company has been 
turned lo o se in this campaign, and, backed by 
extensive advertising and displays in their four 
showrooms an amazing amount of irons have been 
sold, with the aífair less than half run, A plañe 
dropped 2,000 circulars in the city one day during 
the week with prizes in some, every prize has been 
redeemed, so eagerly was this shower awaited. It 
must be fun to run a campaign such as this where 
the people are not surfeited with high power sales- 
men and when, in this year of the depression such 
an effort brings such satisfactory results.

Mallorcana

From our esteemed contemporary The Palma 
Post, Sunday August 19th: (1) «Cricket Bulletin. 
England 382 for one wicket. Bradman not out 192, 
etc.» (2) «Death of Sánchez Mejias. The bulls... 
were from the same ranch as the one which had 
killed his famous brother-in-law Joselito in the same 
ring at Manzanares.»

We can forgive you not knowing that Bradman, 
alas, is playing for Australia, not England, but oh, 
Mr. Leaman, you cali yourself an aficionado and 
you don‘t know that Joselito was killed at Talavera 
de la Reina!

Diñe in the Open Air 
and Watch the World Go By at the 

Café-Restaurant BELLVER 
Plaza Gomila Tel. 2750

CHEZ GASPARD
Palma's Alfresco Restauran!

Delicious Lobsters cooked as you please 
On the córner near Grand Hotel

RESTAURAN! FOR r ea l SPANISH 
ATMOSPHERE

T R I A N A Calle Yeseros 3 - Tel. 2522

a s k f o r ROSA BLANCA
THE ONLY BEER

Have it delivered Tel 1407
to your lióme

THE CLIENTS OF THE

PARIS BAR
flre ahle lo Injoy the Marvellous Roasis 

"1 in this Restaorant

Ihanks lo the Kitchen Eouipnient 
Installeil hy

Gos y ElectriciUail LA. |
irMT’C DA O c l o s e dU V C- O D n n FOR AUGUST VICTOR'S
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For the America’s Cup
By Cornelius Van Ness

Ever since 1851, when the yacht America de- 
feated a whole fleet oí English boats, a trend in the 
direction of equal terms has been as obvious and 
inevitable as the law of diminishing returns and 
converging lines. When British yachtsmen had suf- 
ficiently recovered in 1870 to send over the chall
enger Cambria, the same conditions prevailed, and 
she had to race no less than twenty-three American 
yachts. However, it became apparent that one boat 
against a fleet was not quite sportsmanlike, although 
no voice has ever been raised in defense of the 
solitary fox, chased by a pack of hounds and a 
troop of horsemen. At any rate, this practice of 
Horatius atthe Bridge was given up. Instead it was 
decided by the New York Yacht Club that the chall
enger should race against only one yacht, but the 
right was reserved to use any one of four boats in 
an} race, only designating which one it would be 
on the morning of the race.

In 1876 a challenge was receivedfrom the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club and a request was made that 
only one defender be raced. The New York Club 
agreed to these terms which ha ve never been 
changed. And so it has gone right up to the present 
moment, modifications and revisions of the original 
terms, always moving towards greater concessions 
for the challenger. Each move is, in fací, a handicap 
in favor of the challenger so that the contests will 
become even enough to create the interest a real 
sporting event requires.

Towards Equality

It was thought that the rules which governed 
construction and racing in 1930 would bring about 
complete equality. The greatest step forward proy- 
ed to be the elimination of time allowances. In 
other words the first boat to cross the line was the 
winner. The spectators applauded this move hearti- 
ly. Think ofahorse race where the onlookers would 
have to sit down with a pendí, paper and slide rule 
to figure out which horse had won. But Shamrock 
was soundly beaten by a very smart ship with an 
altogether brilliant afterguard. Starling Burgess, 
brst to win the Collier aviation trophy forflying off 
the water, son of the designer of earlier America’s 
Cup defenders, and a master at the drafting board 
or on deck, was someone to be reckoned with. His 
carefully worked out rigging devices brought out 
the cry of cmechanical ship», and once again the 
‘‘ules had to be changed. Now all boats must have

THE TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila. 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno 

COME IN AND SEE

SOME OF OUR NEW ARTICLES 
ERICES FOR THE CRISIS

5500 pound masts, complete cabin fittings, etc, etc.
From the designer’s point of view these limitat- 

ions are unfortunate because they allow so little in 
the way of Creative design. Burgess had very small 
leeway when planning the Enterprise^ but he man- 
aged to work out a rig that had just the necessary 
edge of superiority to win. This time it looks as if 
the restrictions had tied his hands so much that 
Rainbou) is nothing more than a new Enterprise 
built to the changed rule. In fací, it would appear 
that the Vanderbiít-Burgess combination has lost 
something of its magic touch. There is just a little 
something lacking there, which may even costthem 
the opportunity to defend the cup.

«Yankee» and her Skipper

Of the three American yachts, Rainbou), Yankee, 
and Weetamoe, there is no doubt but what Yankee 
looks the most dangerous as a contender for the 
right to meet Endeavour. it will be remembered 
that in the trial races of 1930 she made the fastest 
time around the course ever recorded for a cup 
yacht. She did not do so well in light airs at that 
time, ñor was she as consistent a preformer as En
terprise. Now with a sharper bow and lighter keel 
she has shown her heels to Rainbow several times 
in soft breezes. Also one must consider her skipp
er, Charles Francis Adams. He is sixty-eight years 
of age but he is as smart as ever, and he has the 
experience in racing yachts that no one else on this 
side of the Atlantic can match. So far Weetamoe 
has done very poorly, and unless she picks up very 
materially she has not a ghost of a chance. The 
elimination races are pretty much enjoyed by every- 
body, but when it comes time to decide which boat 
will be chosen defender the picture changes. The 
judges become gray, have nightmares, and pick at 
thecoverlet. Finally the decisión is solemnly hand- 
ed down, and there is a great show of sportsman
like congratulations with overtones of deep grumbl- 
ings by the unlucky crews. .

There has always been a good deal of rivalry 
between Boston and New York, with some very 
unhappy incidents, notably in the case of Thomas 
W. Lawson’s Independence at the time of the 1901 
triáis. Boston yachtsmen have had little opportunity 
in the past to sail their boats against the challeng- 
ers. When the Yankee was eliminated in 1930 more 
than the usual mutterings were heard on account of 
the remarkable speed this yacht had shown. She 
looks like a pretty sure winner this time, but if she 

(Continued on Back Pape)

Caves of Arta
When you visit Mallorca donl miss 

the World's Greatest Caves 
A Sight Never to be Forgotten

WEEKLY TRIPS BY CAR

Apply: Spanish Trading Company. Lid.
Paseo Sagrera, 11 • PALMA • Tel. 2<42
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What to Do and Where to 6o in Barcelona

Theatres

PRINCIPAL PALACE—Las Inviolables. A musical 
revue in which females and their.limbs play a 
very important and even interesting parí.

NOVEDADES—Fu-Mancha. A Magician from the 
mysterious east who leaves the audience 
wondering.

COMICO — Las Vampiresas. A musical revue 
that lives up to it’s title which means «gold 
diggers.» Alady, the great comedian, plays 
his usual part.

BARCELONA — Bine Einzige Ñachí (Una Sola 
noche) A Viennese operette by Stoltz produ- 

ced by a mixed company in Germán and 
Spanish.

POLIORAMA— The Great Sanz. A first rate Vent- 
riloquist worth going to see. His numerous 
mechanical dolls do almost everything except 
spit.

OLYMP1A. Don Gil de Alcala. Musical play. Luis 
Calvo’s company is a good example of Spa- 
nish art.

Cinemas
COLISEUM — The Solitary Man (El Solitario) and 

Brother Devil (Era Diavolo) with Laurel and 
Hardy. Both in English. Tomorrow: Terror 
on Board (Terror a bordo) in English.

METROPOL— Testamento Original and Anuncios 
por palabra. Both in Germán. Tomorrow: 
Tres Caballeros de Trac, in French.

URQUINAONA—Closed.
FANTASIO—Closed.
CAPITOL — Cali her Savage (Sangre Roja) in 

English. Tomorrow: Gold diggers of 1934 
( Vampiresas 1934) and Ha entrado un fotó
grafo. Both in English. Friday: Chinatown 
(Barrio Chino) in English and Viaje de ida. 
in Spanish.

PATHE PALACE — Tomorrow: Secrets of the 
French Pólice (Secretos de la policía de Pa
rís) in English and Doble Sacrificio, in Spa
nish. Friday: Anuncios por palabra in Ger
mán and La chica del surtidor, in Germán.

EXCELSIOR—Same programme as Pathé Palace.
MIRIA--Tomorrow: Tomorrou) at seven G4 las 7 

en punto) and No other ivoman (Fiel a una 
mujer). Both in English. Friday: Dans les 
Rúes (Suburbios) in French, and Centinela 
del Amor, in Germán.

PUBLI CINEMA—News reels and short culture 
films. Programme lasts one hour.

PARIS—Closed.
.. mili       IIIIIIIIIII mil         t

ÍRAPCFI ONA MAJESTIC HOTEL INGLATERRA
| D /A l \ VZ I— 1- VZ IV M 2()0 Rooms_ FIRST CLASS-150 Bathrooms. |

Paseo de Gracia.

| Restaurant. Service a la Caríe
.. ...... ..................... ................................ .

Amusements

Bullfight—This afternoon at the Monumental, Calle 
Cortes, at 4.45. 8 fierce bulls will be killed 
by four young bullfighters. Luciano Con- 
treras, Félix Fresnillo, Varelito II and El 
Indio. The last named two are very daring 
Mexicans and worth watching. Brices are 
lower than usual.

Greyhound Racing—At the following tracks. Cano- 
drom Park, (Las Corts) Tramsiand 15 and 
E bus. Racing on Thursday and Saturday 
nights at 10.15 and Sunday afternoon at 4. 
Guinardó Park (Horta) Bus from C. Pelayo. 
This track is at present closed. Polo Jockey 
Club, (end of Diagonal) will reopen after a 
prolonged closing on Tuesday night at 10.Id 
Meetings will later take place on Saturday 
nights and Sunday afternoons. Special buses 
run to and from the courses for all night 

Ball

meetings. Betting allowed.
Game (Pelota Vasca) — Frontón Novedades 

(Calle Caspe) and Principal Palace (Rambla 
Sta. Monica.) Games at 10.15. at night and 
4p.m. An interesting game similar to our 
fives but played with a bat or a curved bas- 
ket and typical of the Basque country. Bett
ing is allowed on the games and it is well 
worth while making a visit and having a 
little flutter.

Maricel Park—An Amusement Park situated behmd 
the Exhibition grounds on Monjuich. Com
plete with Scenic Railway and all the fun or 
the fair, this is an ideal place to spend a 
a warm evening. Special nights on Thurs- 
days with fireworks.

Music Halls—These are mainly situated in the Pa
ralelo and are generally daring in character. 
The better class are the Stambul, Bombay, 
Ba-ta-clan, Hollywood. Some good Spanisn 
dancing can generally be seen there and a s 
at the Excelsior in the Ramblas. It is wise 
not to tell mummy you’re going.

Restaurants—A good meal can be had in town at 
the Flora, facing the British Consulate. tng, 
lish is spoken. Á more expensive and luxu- 
rious one at the Restaurant Suizo m tn 
Ramblas or at the Hostal del Sol off । as 
de Gracia. The Taberna Vasca, next d 
the Ritz, is a typical place too. In wai 
weather a meal can be had in cool surroui 
ings at the the Miramar, near Maricel Par , 
or at the Font de Lleo Pedralbes.

Horse Racing—Every Sunday afternoon at C^a 
Antunez. First race at 4.15. Trottmg 
horseback racing. Betting allowed.

Room with running hot and coid water from 10 Ptas. With íuH
Pensión from 25 Pías., with prívate Bath 5 Ptas. extra. -o7

' Orchestra. Garage. Telegraphic Address: Majesticotel. ’Phone /
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About Barcelona

Barcelona continúes to be as empty and free 
from excitement as in previous weeks, while the 
exodus appears to have lost none of it's forcé. Mr. 
M. Glidewell, the popular President of the American 
Lunch club, left for amonth’s business trip in France 
and Italy. Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore have started a 
fortnight’s trip round Spain in their car.

* * *
Miss Elizabeth Deeble returned at the beginning 

of the week from a tour of Spain’s beauty spots 
and left on Wednesday for France. She has reco- 
vered from her wounds suffered in an encounter 
with a cat that insisted on voicing it’s grievances 
at unheard of hours.

* * *
We learn with pleasure of the recovery of Mrs. 

Jordain and Jean Cross from their recent illnesses. 
Susie Bigham is also very much better since the 
grafting of skin on the injured portions of her body. 
Her brother-in-law Mr. Homer C. Gullette has al- 
ready had skin removed from him on her behalf on 
three occasions.

* * *
Mr. S. N. C. Sloot and his wife arrived back 

from their vacation on the Red Star liner Belgen- 
land. Mr. Sloot will act as manager of MacAndrews 
in the absence of Mr. Marks, who is away on holi- 
day.

* * t
Barcelona was visited by Mr. Philip Raine who 

left after a brief stay for Majorca. Mr. Raine is an 
American official and has just arrived from the war 
zone in Paraguay. Let’s hope no Bolivian reads 
this for, after all, the Chaco war zone is really 
Bolivian. isn’t it?

* * *
Returning from summer holidays appears to 

present the problem of where we are going to live 
for the coming year. Staying in the same place just 
isn’t done for some people; others find it a good 
opportunity for launching out in housekeeping on 
their own. We learn that Mrs. García will probably 
¡nove into a fíat shortly accompanied by that charm- 
*ng Italian lady friend of hers. Mr. and Mrs. A.C.

Back, who arrived in Barcelona a month ago 
from Vigo and who have been staying at the Villa 
Isabel in Bonanova, will also move into a nest of 
their own at Calle Berná, 27, San Gervasio, in the 
course of a few days. The Villa Isabel continúes 
to be favoured by the patronage of foreign residents 
here chiefly on account of its quiet situation.

* * *
Die-hards will be pleased to learn that the Con- 

servative Party headquarters has arranged a cruise 
°f its partisans to the Mediterranean aboard the

....................................................... . ....................

: GREYHOUND RACING :
: Thutsday, Saturday 10:15 P. M. Sunday 5:00 P. M. ■

: CANODROM PARK (Las Corts) ;
• Irams 7 S 15, E buses. Betting Allowed 2
■ Special buses leave P. Cataluña on Thursday. Satur- 2
¿ day AT 10:15 P. M, ■

............................-.............................«Oí»

White Star liner Adratic. Many of the party orga- 
nizers, M.P.s and their families are taking part m 
the excursión and expect to touch in at Barcelona 
at the beginning of next week.

* * *
Charlie Davison, just returned from his camping 

exploits at Pollensa, set out last night to walk to 
Tarragona in 24 hours. A local syndicate stands to 
win 7 pesetas if the said sportsman fails to do the 
time. We are personally interested to the extent of 
6 reales. On Charlie’s last attempt he got as far 
Sitges when something delayed him..... there was 
a full moon on that ocasión which, added to the 
usual Sitges’ <charms>, led to his undoing.

* * *
News has been received ofthe impending marr- 

iages of two of the younger members of the British 
Colony. The first banns have been read in Church 
for the wedding in September of Mr. Donald At- 
kinson and his bride to be Miss Liza Spoerri. Mr. 
Atkinson is employed at the Royal Bank of Cañada. 
Notice has also been given the Cónsul General of 
the coming marriage of Mr. Rex Fulford and Miss 
Elizabeth Fox. Although he has only been in Bar
celona a short time, Mr. Fulford has gained consi
derable popularity. especialy among the Catholic 
section of the foreign residents.

* * *
An exciting billiard match between the skipper 

and the mate of the Calderón was witnessed at the 
Seaman’s Institute a few days ago. The mate won, 
and the skipper said.... Now what was it he said?

* * *
There is a rumour afoot that King George 

intends spending the winter at Sitges. This rumour 
seems to get about every year and is based this 
time on the presence at the Terramar Hotel of or.e 
of the King’s doctors. Little importance should be 
given to this talk, which is generally the work of 
fertile imaginations.

* * *
It is always sad to record the permanent depar- 

ture of a resident but 
this has been the order 
of the day lately. Mrs. 
Bigham and her two 
sonswill leave Barcelona 
at the beginning of Sep
tember f o r England, 
where her husband has 
already gone. Bargain 
hunters should look in on 
Mrs. Bigham who is 
selling up.

* * *
Mrs. Henderson Rider 

left for París at the end 
of last week. She intends 
staying there several 
days before going over 
to England, where she 
will be joined later by 
herhusband.

The 

paMMemu 
Paseo de Gracia, 33 

comer of Consejo de Ciento

Your Bar and Tearoom
ICES 

ICE CREAM SODAS

GUATEMALA COFFEE 
ENGLISH TEA

OUR BARMAN 
MIXES FOR YOU 

HIS FAMOUS 
COCKTA1LS AND 

AMERICAN DRINKS

TENNENT'S STOUT

* * *
A dinner club will be formed during the course 

oí next week at which it is hoped to secure the 
attendance of several prominent foreign residents. 
Barón de Malchamovis will address the diners on 
the subject of his conception of the after hfe. We 
learn that the grub will be good at least.
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WECAMPOUT
by The Rogue

For months 1 liad been doing mental arithmetical 
calculations of the amount of money 1 should have 
at my disposal for the vac. The time arrived a tort- 
night ago when I considered that having laboured 
well, my thoughts might turn to lighter matters, 
such as a laze by the sea, or a holiday in the cool 
shade of a pine forest etc. etc.

AH would have gone well if it hadn’t been for 
our friend Charlie suggesting a real Englishman^s 
holiday.. a fortnight under canvas. Now I don’t 
mind sleeping under canvas, • in fací I don’t care 
much what I sleep under, but I do mind what 1 
sleep on, and having slept these many years in a 
comfortable bed, the prospect of the coid, hard, 
uninviting ground did not thrill me.

Health, hardiness and ha’pence were in turn 
invoked to convince me of the fine time 1 should 
be missing by following my own bent and staying 
at the Hotel Miramar, instead of dwelling gipsy like 
under a flimsy conical awning. But ha’pence even- 
tually convinced me., not exactly convinced, but 
overpowered me... and bedecked in the fashion 
dear to the hearts of boy scouts and Germán tour- 
ists I made my way rather shamefacedly down to 
the Majorca boat. It was out of the question to 
travel first in my fancy dress, and as second and 
third were full, I started my camping on the deck 
of the rolling Ciudad de Barcelona, surrounded by 
ropes, and other passengers as unfortunate as 
myself. To fit my unhappy body into a space one 
metre long and a foot wide between a hefty un- 
shaven snorer and a number of enormous boxes, 
was only one of the problems that had to be solved 
before sleep could be induced to take possession 
of me.

On the Deck

An elbow dug into my ribs and a louder snore 
than usual bursting against my eardrum, caused me 
to awaken at some unearthly hour in the morning 
and feel the sensation of having no legs at all, so 
numbed were they. Cautiously 1 stretched my hand 
down to the lower regions and grasped what 1 
believed to be my leg, but what in reality was my 
neighbour’s, and began to rub. The snorer promptly 
awoke and, giving me a suspicious look and a 
mumble fell asleep again.

No sooner had my eyes closed when a «moo» 
from the box beside startled me, and what followed 
need not here be explained. Let it suffice that 1 
found myself better quarters on the hatch in the 
open and spent the rest of the night nodding off, 
jerking up, and generally cursing myself and every- 
one concereed for dragging me out under the stars 
on this ill conceived jaunt.

Palma reached, I crawled from the boat to the 
nearest pub, and, surrounded by a group of admir- 
ing youths, proceeded to throw back some half a 
dozen quick ones.

A little better in mind and somewhat easier in 
body, 1 set off to catch the train to Pollensa, follow
ed at a short distance by my newly found court of 
Palmesian urchins.

At Pollensa I was to be met and accompanied to

the port, where camp was already pitched... pitch- 
ed is the word, it looked as if it might fall at any 
moment. This was to be my home for a iortnight... 
here would 1 sleep. Well, the worst had been gone 
through, so there must be no turning back.

A little water? why, certainly! just get hold of 
that dirty looking tin can, walk a mile up a hill, and 
there.. why, everything was so simple.

«Sleep no more»

Now I feel I must admit in all fairness to my 
companions that they were very kind to me about 
sleeping accomodation. I should sleep in the middle 
where the bag had been more fully stuffed with pi
ne needles. It had always seemed a little siringe to 
me that those toothpick like sticks should becall- 
ed pine needles. I realised after lying 10 mi
nutes on them, following a very sooty meal oí 
ashed beans and smoked meat, that no ñame was 
ever more aptly applied. The nearest 1 shall ever 
get to being a Fakir was on that epithetable night.. 
sword swallowing and fire treading is child’s play 
compared with sleeping.. or more exactly waking 
on a bag of really needley pine needles in Puerto 
Pollensa .. or anywhere for that matter.

Why camping blankets must necessarily be oí 
the variety that leave uncovered either legs or 
shoulders, I have not been able to discover. But 
after a short struggle with the length then the 
breadth, I gave up the unequal battle and decided 
to chance coid feet.

No wind before or since has blown stronger than 
it did that first night and after bringing my feet up 
almostto mychinl was able to snatch a few short 
hours rest.

Day broke to find both my companions well sup- 
plied with bed clothes while I languished in utter 
absence of defence from the inelemeney of the wea- 
ther. This would have been supportable had they 
not accused me on rising of greedily taking up all 
the room in the tent and most of the cover. Injury 
can be borne, but insult added to injury was too 
much for my overstrained feelings.

Cocks were already crowing and houses were 
clearly visible, looking comfortable and inviting on 
the sea shore, when 1 stole, like the classical Arab 
from my tent and glided stealthily towards what 
was for me civilization.

To conclude, I enjoyed that camping holiday. 
The chef at the Hotel Miramar knows his job...and 
the beds...oh, what beds !

URBIS HOTEL" Paseo de Gra^n“14794 I
Modern Comfort - Restaurani with excellent cuisine 

Rooms from 9 pts. - Full pensión from 16 pts.

Pensión Esplanade CI°BARCELONA I
Full board from 9 to 16 pts. Lunch or dfnner 3

Pensión Villa IsabelAl,a Gi8onn"o..
All rooms with running water and phone

Gardens, Garage 8 minutes from Barcelona
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Madrid Report The New Slogan 
Wine, Soap and Flivvers

Nationalism takesnations down funny side-paths. 
Who would have thought that the day was near 
when motor-cars would roar along with the juice oí 
the grape trickling around the carburettors and 
when olive oil would become the general médium 
for cleaning dirty faces? Shades oí fine oíd Bur- 
gundy and salad dressing!

Yet two Decrees to this effect have appeared 
lately in the Madrid Gazette. The wine business, it 
seems, is not flourishing. There is too much wine 
and too few thirsty throats, or at least too few thirs- 
ty throats with the wherewithal to purchase the 
cup that cheers. People thought that when the L. 
S A. went wet then all Spain’s troubles would be 
settled. But there are a lot of wine-growing coun- 
tries these days. Even Australia makes a Sherry 
which the Australians claim to be perfectly good and 
which probably is, although we have never tasted 
it and have in any case a complete contempt for 
goods which need a false label in order to sell 
them. So Spain only managed to dump very Httle 
wine, relatively speaking, on the other side of the 
pond.

La Belle France, meanwhile, has slowed her 
purchases of the luscious red grape juice which she 
usually imports, to mix with her own wines and 
give them good red-blooded body and she now 
takes a good deal from her daughter across the 
Mediterranean, Algeria. Even Spaniards themselves 
have taken to heaving quite a lot of beer down 
their thirsty throats and the beer production has 
jumped from 8.000.000 gallons to 18.000.000 gallons 
in ten years.

So the Petroleum Monopoly Company has been 
ordered to purchase low-grade alcohol made from 
wine residues and to use this in the preparation of 
a national fuel. Those who know all about it say 
that the national fuel sold will cosí the State about 
60.000.000 Pesetas (8.000.000) annually, so that the 
Help to the grape-growers will be quite expensixe. 
Naturally the flippant souls dc»n’t care much about 
what the cosí will be to the State but they do iike 
to make jokes about what the fumes from the new 
fuel may do to pedestrians.

The other Decree by which the end, a! a not 
too distant period, of the manufacture in Spain of 
any soap which is not made from olive oil is anno- 
unced, is likewise to cause quite a lot of upset. It 
seems that despite the craze for vitamines, which 
should mean more salads, the demand for olive oil 
is going down at the moment while Spain’s produc- 
tion in the last thirty years has gone up by one 
third. So the bright economists have planned that 
instead of Spain importing some 6.000.000 worth 
°f oils and fats for soap-making as is done at pre- 
sont, Spain should make all her soap of olive oil. 
Presumably, other soaps will be kept ou\ or will 
have a higher duty put on them. Mere again, the 
cost will be much greater and so probably a decrea

se in the soap used in Spain will be one of the 
results, to say nothing of unemployment created in 
the Congo.

Probably soon someone will have the bright 
idea of growing oranges in big glass factories in 
the North just to go one better. And just to think 
that the poor simps of sixty years ago used to be- 
Heve that universal education would settle all the 
world’s troubles.

While we are deeply involved in this deep ex- 
position of modern economics it might not be entire- 
ly irrelevant to refer to the new fashion in Spain 
for small cars. Up to about twelve months ago no 
self respecting Spaniard would look at a small car 
And now they just won’t look atthe big cars. En- 
glish cars have achieved a great vogue and Singer, 
Morris, Austin, Standard and such-like small cars 
have now won a good foothold. The American big 
cars have gone down for the count before the 
invaders, but the baby Ford keeps the Stars and 
Stripes flying high and that fiag, flying under the 
Hitlerian Swastika, as represented by the snappy 
Httle Opel which is manufactured in Germany by 
General Motors, is making itself heard and no 
mistake. The manufacturers of this little car have 
certainly caught the Spanish eye by the smart 
lines they have given it.

I’ts a funny thing how Spanish fashions jump. 
We were talking the other day to a traveller who 
was very upset and shocked to be told bluntly that 
the car he was selling could have no possible ac- 
ceptation on the Spanish market because it looked 
«so old-fashioned». As a good Englishman he was 
rather surprised that in a land which his fellow- 
countrymen are apt to look on as somewhat «back- 
ward», a car popular ir. England should be regard- 
ed as dowdy and out-of-date in appearance. Well 
it’s the oíd story of the jump from the candle to the 
electric lamp, missing the oil lamp stage. We tried 
to explain it and don’t think we succeeded.

"The International School"

Ecole Internationale des Baléares 
(adioining the lighthouse)

Cable: Ecolint Palma-de-Mallorca

Drink
Telcphonc 1516
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Information, Shipping and Mail Connections

Regular Passenger Lines From Palma
Henderson Une: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Avenida An- 

tonioMaura, 52. Tel. 1417.
Aug. 31 — YOMA, from Liverpool and Gibraltar tor 

^Marseilles and East.
Sept. 8-BHAMO, from Marseilles for Gibraltar and the 

United Kingdom. f
Sept. 14 —PEGU, from Liverpool and Gibraltar tor 

Marseilles and the East.
Sept. 20-AMARAPOORA, fromMarseilles for Gibraltar 

and the United Kingdom.
Orient Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet e Hijos, Avenida An

tonio Maura. 62. Tel. 1717.
Sept. 6—OTRANTO, from London and Gibraltar tor 

Toulon, Naples and Australia.
Sept. 22-ORAMA, from Australia, Naples and loulon 

for Gibraltar and London.
Union - Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Avenida 

Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417. rihroi
Sept. 12- LLANDAFF CASTLE, from London, Gibral- 

tar and Tangier for Marseilles and East Africa.
Sept. 20-DUNLUCE CASTLE, from East Africa and 

and Marseilles for Gibraltar Tangier and London.

American Export Lines: Agents: Agencia Schembri, Ave
nida Antonio Maura, 52. Tel. 1417.
Aug 31—EXETER, from New York and Gibraltar for 

Marseilles and Eastern Mediterranean.
Sept. 7 - EXCALIBUR, from Genoa and Marseilles for 

Malaga, Boston and New York.
Sept. 14-EXCAMBION, from New York and Gibraltar 

for Marseilles and Eastern Mediterranean.
Sep. 21 - EXETER,from Genoa and Marseilles, for 

Malaga, Boston and New York.
Germán African Line: Agents: Baquera, Kusche y Martín, 

S. A., Plaza Libertad (Borne). Tel. 1322.
Oct. 15- USSUKUMA, from Genoa and Marseilles 

for Southampton and Hamburg.
Sept. 15-USAMBARA from Hamburg and Southampton 

for Genoa and East Africa.
Cruise Liners: .

Aug. 27 - HOMERIC, arrives ’.O a.m. from Tangier, 
leaves 8.0 p.m. for Naples.

Aug. 31 - ESPERANCE BAY, arrives 6 a.m. from 
Gibraltar leaves 6 p.m. for Algiers.

Aug. 25—MELITA, arrives 8. a.m. from Cádiz leaves ( 
p.m. Ceuta.

Mail Connections for U.S.A.
Sunday Aug. 26th, Mail el oses at the Palma postoffice at 

1.30. p.m. for the ILE DE FRANGE, Havre, and the MAJES- 
TIC, Cherbourg, both due in New York Sept. 4 th.

Wednesday Sept Ist. Mail closes at the Palma postoffice 
at 8 p.m. for the AQU1TANIA, Cherbourg, due in New York 

SePSatturday Aug. 29th, Mail closes at the Palma postoffice 
at 8. p.m. for the BREMEN, Cherbourg, due in New York 
Sept. 9th.

Island and Mainland Services

Palma-Barcelona: Every day save Sunday. Lv. 9 p.m. Ar. 
next day 7 a.m.

Palma-Menorca: Lv. Tuesday 7 p.m. Ar. Cmdadela next day 
7 a.m. Lv. Thursday 8 p.m. Ar. Mahon next day 7 a.m. 
Return from Cindadela Monday 7 p.m. and Mahon Fri- 
day 8 p.m.

Palma-lbiza, Lv. Wednesday and Friday noon. Ar. 6 p.m. 
same day. Return Friday 8 a.m. and Sunday midmght.

Barcelona-lbiza: Lv. Monday 6. p.m. Ar. Tuesday 4.30 a.m. 
Return Tuesday, 5 p.m. Ar. Wednesday 5 a.m.

Palma-Cabrera: Lv. Tuesday and Friday 7 a.m., return same 
PalmadMarseilles: Lv. Wednesday 10 a.m. Ar. Thursday 

Palma-Algiers: Lv. Saturday 6 p.m. Ar. Sunday 6 a.m.
Palma-Valencia: Lv. Wednesday noon and Sunday 8 p.m. 

‘ Ar. next day 7 a.m.
Palma-Alicante: Lv. Friday noon. Ar. Saturday 7 a m. 
Palma-Tarragona: Lv. Tuesday 7 p.m. Ar. Wednesday 7 a.m.

Tramways
Trams run to Cas Catalá from the Hotel Alhambra every 

26 minutes, first and last trams from Palma leavmg at 5.57 
a.m. and 10.12 p.m. respectively. To Genova trams depart 
from Hotel Alhambra at 8.35, 9.40, 11.0, 12.10, 1.25, 3.00, 
4 25 5.40. 7.15, 8.55. From Genova to Palma trams depart at 
g'.Oo’ 10.15, 11.35, 1.10, 3.40, 4.55, 6.35, 8.00, 9.25.

On Sundays and fiestas trams to Génova leave Palma 
every 40 minutes. 6.0, 6.40, 7.20, 8.00, etc. Last tram 8.40 p.m, 
Trams return to Palma immediately after arrivmg in Genova. 
To C’as Catalá every 13 minutes first and last trams as above

connection

Electric Railway to Sóller
A.M. A.M. NOON P.M. P.M. Sundays)

Daily Daily Daily Daily Weekdays Fiestas)

Lv. Palma 7.00 9.30 12.00 3.00 8.00 9.00
Arr. Sóller 8.00 10.30 1.00 4.00 9.00 10.00

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily

Lv. Sóller 5-45 8.15 10.45 1.25 6.15
Arr. Palma 6.35 9.15 11.45 2.25 7.15

Railway to Inca, Manacor and Artá. Bus
between Inca and Pollensa and its Port. Manacor for Caves 
of Drach and Hams, Artá for Caves and Cala Ratjada.

Lv. Palma 
Inca 
Manacor 
Artá

A.M.
7.05
8.21

A.M.
8.00
8.45
9.38

10.23

A.M.
8.25 
9.39

P.M.
1.45
3.00

P.M. 
2.35 
3.20 
4.15 
5.05

P.M.
2.45
3.51

P.M.
6.15
7.00

motor

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
6.50
7.42

7.48 8.43 11.30 12.49 5.00
8.58 9.25 12.30 2.03 6.10

P.M.
4.00
5.15
6.19
7.12

Lv. Artá
Manacor
Inca 
Palma 
Trains also run to Felanitx and Santañy.

coachesExcursions are run daily in comfortable 
from the Oasis Tourist Office in the Plaza Gomila Terreno, 
stopping at the Oasis Office in the Borne, as follows:

Monday, Caves of Drach and Hams. Also Valldemosa,
Deyá Sóller.

Tuesday, Pollensa Formentor.
Wednesday, Caves of Drach and Hams.
Thursday, Valldemosa, Deyá, Sóller. Also Bañalbufar, 

Estallenchs.
Friday, Pollensa Formentor.
Saturday, Caves of Artá, Cala Ratjada.
Sunday, Valldemosa, Deyá, Sóller.
Price of return fare for every excursión except Arta, 

which is 13 pías., 11 pías. . . .
There are also ordinary motor-bus Services to mosi 

places on the island, most of which start from the Plaza 
Olivar, Calle San Miguel.
Where to Go in Palma

The Cathedral Ayuntamiento Palace
The Lonja Bellver Castle
Cloisters of San Francisco Arab Baths
British Vice-Consulate, Calle Morey 24, Tel. 2,085.
Pólice Station Calle Unión. Tel. 1.945.
Crédito Balear, Calle de Palacio 67. Tel. 1,300.
Lawn Tennis Club, Son Alegre. I el. 2,210.
Post Office, Calle Soledad. Open daily from 9 a.m. to 1 

p.m. and from 4.30 p.m. to 8.30. Sundays and Fiestas 10 a.m. 
to 1.0 p.m. _ , n . . .

Telegraph Office. Calle San Felio. Open day & mght 
Branch office in Terreno, Calle Gomila, 9 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. 
and 4.0 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. Sundays and Fiestas 10.0 a.m. to 
1.0 p.m.

Beauiiful Gifts to take Home

MIRADOR
Palacio, 37 Palma de Mallorca
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PALMA ATTRACTION3

PRINCIPAL — SANTA. with Lupita Tovar 
(in Spanish) and TWO GOOD FRIENDS.

PROTECTORA—BY CANDLELIGHT with 
Elissa Landi and Nils Asther and IGLOO.

BORN — Closed.
RIALTO-DURO DE PELEAR with James 

Cagney. (in Spanish) and THE CRlME IN 
THE MUSEUM(innatural colors)Monday: 
SLAVES OF THE EARTH, and GOLD
DIGGERS OF 1933.

MODERNO—TROPICAL MADNESS and LA 
FARANDULA TRAGICA with Adolph 
Menjou, (in Spanish.) Monday: THE 
BLONDE VENUS, with Marlene Dietrich, 
and the CAVALIER OF THE NIGHT
(both in Spanish.)

LIRICO-DANCING LADY with Joan Craw- 
ford and Clark Gable (in English) and 
PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES with Laurel 
and Hardv. (in Spanish) Monday, RASPU- 
TIN AND THE CZARINA.

BALEAR-AVIONES Y FIERAS and IN THE 
ÑAME OF THE LAW (both in Spanish.)

Note—It is extremely difficult to find out the cinema pro- 
grammes even afew days ahead, and whether the films 
are in Spanish or English. However, unless otherwise 
specified, the films at the Principal and Moderno are 
usually in Spanish. while at the Lírico and Protectora 
English films are frequently shown.

Bullfights: This afternoon at the Palma bull ring 
charity novillada in aid of unemployed metal 
workers.Four young bulls for local fighters. 
Today at five P.M. at Felanitx four young 
bulls of Marcial Lalanda for Quinito Caldentey 
and J. Chalmeta.

Dancing:
HOTEL BELLVER RE-OPENED.-Dancing in 

the garden every afternoon and evening.
Concert: Today at 6:30 P.M. in the gardens 

of So’n Bono (between Bonanova and Geno
va) by the Capella Classica.

Verbena: Typical Island verbena and the year’s 
biggest, Today, Tomorrow, Tuesday. Buses 
from Plaza Cort and special train Service.

14 Kilometer Beach. Car daily from Oasis at 10 
A.M. returning 1.15. Two pesetas return.
Restauran! Service at the beach.

Felanitx* Big Week
The Island’s biggest verbena known as the Ver

bena of San Augustin opens today in Felanitx. This 
is an annual affair for which the natives spend all 
the year preparing and it is looked forward to 
eagerly by natives and foreigners, alike. It is held 
inside a permanent enclosure and is not only typical 
Mallorquín but very, very gay. There arebands for 
dancing, all the usual side-shqws and Ferns wheels 
merry-go-rounds and everything of a kindred sort. 
Today as a curtain raiser there will be a novillada 
with two local toreros and some good bulls. Many 
Spaniards come from as far as Madrid to take m 
this verbena and it is one that no foreigner should 
miss if he can possibly make it. There will be buses 
running to Felanitx and return from Plaza Cort and 
the tickets will inelude general admission to the 
fiesta as well as the novillada.

Do you want to learn Spanish?
There is no better way than to read a Spanish Newspaper

Have it delivered to your home each morning early. 
Last minute world news—Woman’s Page—Sports

Palma office: Calle Danus, 2 TeL 1745

(3:30, 6:30, 9:30)
BY CANDLEl IGHT and IGLOO

MONSIEUR EMMANUEL
Coiffeur for Ladies 

Formerly with the Hotel Formentor 
14 Abril, 96 : : Terreno  TeL231¿

_   । er -1 r-r - i ■■ । i ■ 11 — । ।    , 

il¿ Kñietersout,on the Andraitx Road * 
á l"T The Palma Nova (S

Bí...
Lots sold for cash or on the deferred payment plan 

I Gardens- Beaches - Swimming Pool-Tennis
Fresh Water Springs

ln the Galerías Costa can be seen at presen, an e-blbltlon of this development^^ 

1 Palma Agents: Binimelis and Aguiló__

(SON CALIU) Development | 
beac h es

S5 Usaromo
55 Ussukuma

Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

Germán Afrícan Liners
Leaving Palma Sept. 21 arriving Southampton Sepf 29
Leaving Palma Oct. 15 arriving Southampton Oct. 2.

Baquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A. Palma Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 132Z

M.C.D. 2022
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The Majorca Sun
• ■ and

Z|?e S^anísb Zímes
First English Newspaper in Spain 

Published every Sunday by Robert M. Gavett, 
David Loth and Helen J. Wilcox.

Editor: Geoffrey Holdsworth.
Barcelona Representative: U. C. A. Krebs.
Palma Office: Calle Montenegro 8. Tel. 2464.
Barcelona: Rambla Cataluña, 66-4.°, Letra F. 

Tel. 79140.
London: 205-206 High Holborn, W. C. 1.
Subscription Rafes: Anywhere in Spain, Portu

gal, the United States or Gibraltar, 10 pesetas 
a year, 5 pesetas for síx months. Elsewhere 
23 pesetas a year, 15 for six months.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler Queralt.

CASA MALONDRA Jaime II, 78
Typewriters : : Repairs : Accessories

CAVES OF DRACH
Concerts each Monday and Wed- 
nesday under the auspices oí the

Patronato Nacional del Turismo
Newly Discovered Caves Now Open 

WONDER OF THE WORLD

Perfumería del Teatro
Imported and Spanish Toilet Articles 

Gloves, Hosiery. Bags
Borne, 112 Palma f

RELOJERÍA ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker
CALLE COLÓN, A-O-A-A-

Large Assortmcnt of Longines’ Clocks and Watches 
 Repairs at Lowesf Prices

THE FLOWER SHOP

MANUFACTURER OF NAT1VE GLASSWARE. 12 Calle Victoria

MIRO PHARMACY AND LABORATORY
CALLE COLÓN, 18

MAKES UP PRESCR1PT1ONS ACCORD1NG TO THE
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

Calle San Miguel, 23

PERFUMERÍA FINA'
For the finest perfumes

Calle Cerda, 6

¡The Terreno Shopo
Will be open ()

() Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays () 
From eleven to one. M

Calle 14 de Abril 40 Terreno Tel. 2327

Librería Belloc
Calle 14 de Abril 26 Terreno Tel. 2278

Books, Periodicals, Arf Reproduciions 
ending Library of English, French, Germán and Spanish kccks 

Special Counfry Service

CAMINE CLINIC
Municipal Inspector: RAIMUNDO PINA VALLS 

Operations and care ot sick dogs. Consultatlons; 2-4 P.M.
Calle Obispo Maura, 9-2 next Teatro Balear Tel. 1757

PerfumeryInvisible mending agency

Tel.2278

Arfistic Glassware, «La Moderna»
GERMAINE

26 Calle 14 de Abril Terreno

De Luxe Tran*atlantlc Lineri

S.S. EXOCHORDA
5.5. EXCAMBION

Stopover* at 
wlll — Good 

for one 

year

5.5 EXCALIBUR
5.5. EXETER

THE SUNNY SOUTHERN ROUTE
Direct to

Boiion — New York
First Cías» only —all roomy ‘taterooms. modero bed». 
hotand coid runníng water. mo»tly Prl*®,e ' unex- 
private verandahs, laundry Service, electric gal X- 
celled cuislne. especially large promenades, stop
P',,!!.,.. „RE5
A.k y.u, T,.,d A,«f. •«>l“ ””

THE EXPORT STEAMSHIP CORPORATION^^
New York, 25 Broadway GIfl Schembd 
Barcelona: Paseo Colon. 24

Cable Address: EXPO5H1P. all ports.

Forfnlghtly

MEDITERRANEAN
SUNSHINE CRUISES

FROM GIBRALTAR (25 days) 
PALMA (22dayi) calllng at RIViERA —1TALY—EGYPT— 

PALESTINE — SYRIA 

and rehiro

VIAJES BALEARES 
Tickets sold for all raihvay, steamship 
and air Unes throughout the world.

In the offices Of fhc Crédito Balear

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES
r-> ¿r rMTTX O A I C A D TELEPHONES 1300 AND 2222-TELEGRAMS: CREDILEAP 

y^IxtL/l I xJ DAL LL/x IX 7, Palacio-Palma de Mallorca

Special Foreign Department. Exchange. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit

LIBRARY ORDÍNAS
_________________SAN MIGUEL, B3 ---------------------------------

Postcards. Novéis and Lcnding Library in Eiigli8*1’ 
French and Germán. Guid.ebooks. Magazines and Nnispap^

M.C.D. 2022
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I OF PERSONAL INTEREST

An interesting personality who has just left us 
is beautiful Madame Gisa Bergmann. Madame 
Bergmann was the first Viennese Society woman 
to earn her living on the concert platform, which 
she did with conspicuous success, touring all the 
big cities of Germany. Later, she returned to Vienna 
totake the leadingpart in the Operetta «Der Oriov» 
the film versión of which was recently shown here. 
So valuadle where the jewels that she wore during 
the run of the piece that she had three detectives 
on the stage for every performance.

Madame Bergmann is one of the few people 
that actually own a church. The famous Karlbacher 
in Munich is her property. In Kiel, she and her 
husband took an entire hotel, and there maintained 
at their own expense two hundred poor students, 
who were enabled to take a full university course 
owing to this generosity. ___

From here, she is going to San Sebastian, then 
to London, and so to New York where she has 
contracts to sing both in concerts and before the 
microphone at Radio City.

A gay crow'd has been in Palma during the 
week from Cala Ratjada. Six of them took ship for 
Barcelona Tuesday for a spot of the Continent.

* * *
Señor Rentena gave a luncheon recently at the 

París Bar for Mrs. Seymour Burt of La Porassa. His 
other guests were Mrs. Doris Cameron,Miss Joy 
Petersen and Señor Martin. By the way, Otto, the 
waiter with the deft hand and the ready smile, is 
now at the París Bar. What with Johnnie behind 
the Bar, Otto serving, and Maurice superintending 
in the kitchen, and showing you the baby chickens 
nestling in the casserole, this popular place bids fair 
to become the gourmet’s dream of paradise.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Krippendorf and their 

daughter Marybelle were guests for last week end 
at Son Vich the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Newt- 
on. On Tuesday Mr. Krippendorf was host at cock
tail time at the Fregate. He is one of the most ardent 
followers of Pelota and rarely misses a nighfs play 
in Barcelona where they now live. He is said to be

1 MOTEL DEH1S ,0" í."....
G
O

Quiei - Healthy - Modérate Prices

HOTEL MIRAMAR - ALCUDIA

Tennis - Shooting - Fishing - Bathing

For Greatest Comfort and Best Service
stop at the 

ALFONSO HOTEL
Convenient to Palma

Beautiful Situation at the Water’s Edge 
MODERATE TERMS

bad news for the bookmakers, as he almost invar- 
iably collects.

* * * .
Our waterside scout had the pleasure oí being 

invited aboard Santa Rosa, one of the Italian sub
marines that have been here for a few days, by the 
commandant of the little flotilla, Commander Fran
co Padolecchia. Also invited were Madame Gutur- 
bey, Signor Bruno Baschiera, Signor Tito Cungi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker, and Mr. Churchward. The 
party was shown over the vessel, a thoroughly up- 
to-date under sea craft, carrying eight torpedo tubes 
as well as a quick-firing gun, and machine guns. 
She is capable of sixteen knots on the surface, and 
ten knots submerged. But everybody agreed that 
they were glad they were not submarine officers. 
Quarters below are terribly cramped, and the heat 
when the engines are running must be terrific. After 
inspecting the vessel, the guests were entertained 
to cocktails on deck by the very charming Italian 
officers.

There was a jolly dinner and evening afterwards 
at the Paris Bar. The submarine party was augmen- 
ted by Mrs. Doris Cameron, Mrs. Rammmger and 
Major and Mrs. Hill. Afterwards, everyone moved 
on to Tito’s. • .

The destróyer Mirabello arrived from Port 
Mahon on Thursday morning. All the Italian ships 
are going to Almería, thenceto Cagliari in Sardinia, 
and so to their home port, Naples.

* * *
Signor Bruno Baschiera and Señora Guturbey of 

the yacht Allave lea ve for Madrid on Tuesday. They 
expect to be gone for a fortnight and in their absen- 
ce Tito Cungi will be admiral of the yacht. We ex
pect to see the brasswork spotless and to see 1 ito 
piped over the side with at least eight sideboys.

* * *
Those interested in affairs maritime may be plea- 

sed to get straight the various yachts that have been 
in the bay recently and of which there have been 
some confusing reports in the local press. The large 
white American yacht which was in for a day 
and lay near the Victoria was the Khina out of Ne\v 
York for Cannes. Her owner Mr. J. Fuller Feedei ot 
New York was aboard as was his son-m-iaw the 
Marques Bourg de Bozas.....The Vagabundo is a 
ten meter cutter belongingto Viscount Almocaden 
At present she is at Formentor....  ^¿°tíinI. ,s 
an English schooner, not American, of 
tons, out of Glasgow, and belonging to Major Mili.

M.C.D. 2022
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There was a delightful party aboard Madame 
Guturbey’s yacht on Thursday night. It started at 
cocktail time, and went on till after midnight. 
Supper was served to forty-four guests, and there 
was dancing on the upper deck under the almost 
full moon. Among those present were the Gover- 
nor Sr. Manet, the Chief of Pólice, Sr. Romero, 
Sr. Fernando Torre, and Sr. Gual, representing 
Mallorquín Society. Viscount Almocaden, the fa- 
mous polo-playerandyachtsman, wrongly described 
in a contemporary as the Marques de Casa Do- 
mecq, Miss Amber Orr-Wilson,TheCommanders of 
the Italian ships and their officers, Major Bailey 
and his bride, Mrs. Requardt and her three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. McGoldrick, Mr, and Mrs. Croissant, 
Mr. Mortimer, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, and Mr. 
Churchward.

Among the passengers on the Exochorda when 
she stopped here on Friday were a baby elephant, 
and three leopards. They are from the East and 
bound for New York and a circus. The ship was 
in only about an hour and no passengers were 
allowed ashore to do the town.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Crocker were hosts at a gay

E
N

For 
Perfection 

of Food 
Drinks and 

Service

dinner party on Friday even
ing at the Taberna Vasca. 
Among their guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Talcott Camp, Miss

On Friday evening there was a very pleasant 
cocktail party on board 
the Italian destróyer 
Mirabello, a graceful 
farewell by the officers 
who have been such 
welcome visitors here.

* * *
Another yacht to 

arrive in Palma harbour 
is Caltha, owned by 
Mr. de Lubizy Schmall- 
er, who is going to 
Cannes, but returning 
here to take over a big 
place in the country.The 
yacht was the prop- 
erty of Count and Coun- 
tess von Moltke, who 
are also coming here.

* * *
The sister of Miss 

Haslip, the English auth-

I MI ■ 
and 

iCH CLUB
Palma's smartest 
Svimniiii!] pool

Pensión 10 ■ 12 ■ 15 otas.

Calamayor Tel. 2355

oress who is staying here, recently married Mar- 
qnis Gómez Homen, after a courtship of only a 
few days. The bridegroom, although only thirty 
years oíd, is Civil Governor of Florence.

s
Closed

Sundays

Tel. 2285

and her únele.

Welch and Miss Smith who 
are oldtimers here on the 
Island and formerly liyed 
in the house now occupied 
by Tito’s Restaurant. Miss 
Emily Camp and her partner 
Miss Smith were also present.

* * *
Mrs. Linderman has left 

the Sporting Hotel for the 
Solarium, as has Miss Cop- 
perman, the well known artist,

* * *

Major Bailey has taken Mrs. Lucinda Reichen- 
bach’s house at La Portassa, and will shortly be 
moving in, with his charming wife.

* * *
The seems to be no end to the enjoyable par- 

ties at the Paris Bar. On Tuesday night, M. Mar- 
cel Fleurant, the famous cellist, and friend of Mr. 
Maurice played there the whole evening.

* * *

A farewell party was held at Son Dureta for Mrs . 
Requardt’s pretty blonde daughterMrs. Flora Neal. 
There were present Miss Mary Ann and Miss «Dic- 
ky»Scoville her sisters, Mr. «Wally» Fury Francisco 
Salva, Tito Cungi and some English guests the ña
mes of whom our scribefailedto get.Afterwards the 
party adjourned to Tito’s, where Signor Cungi was 
host. .:

 IBIZAN INTERLUDES
Mme. Sdenka Watterson who has been spen- 

ding the summer near San Antonio, where she has 
occupied herself with the translation into Czech 
of William Faulkner’s « Sanctuary > and William 
Seabrook’s «Magic Island,» will leave shortly for 
Paris. From there she expeets to go on to Prague 
for the winter.

* * *
At the moment in Ibiza are : Mme. Olga Sacha- 

roff who will have an exhibition of her painting in 
the Galerías Layetana in Barcelona in October .....  
Mrs. Davidson and her two daughters formerly of 
Cas Caíala, Mallorca....Madame Müller mother of 
film star Renate Müller....Among those to leave re
cently was Mr. Donald Van den Bergh who was 
here for about three weeks and entertained so de- 
lightfully aboard his yacht.

Miss Francés Cowles and Miss Erica Beric who 
have been visiting Frau Lena Schneider- Reine 
leave on Weduesday for a motor trip along the so 
thern coast of Spain and into Africa as far as M 
rocco.

* * *

Mr. Eric Tattersall of London and Surrey ' 
each year spends some time near San Antonio, " 
leave in the Autumn for England. Plans are un 
way to produce some of his plays in London. W 
here he has been working on a new play and o c 
book of short stories.

ix —" vnWN
SITUATED IN GENTE» OF PICTURESQUE ™ 

JUAN CANALS SERE#** E R
K I T C H E N O F FIRST O K _____ _____

CA-VOSTRA hot epl Ens IC 
10 PESETAS

ROOFGARDEN - TEA - BAR - DANCING
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the PonThey Say m

The Atmosohere is still charged with the Fiesta 
Fever that toók the Fort by the throat for three 
days last week and shook it into trenzied excite- 
ment. The waterfront from the Hotel Miramar to 
the Hotel del Puerto was dressed in colored hghts 
Japanese lanterns, festoons, a dance fioor and band 
stand, not to mention the insistent peanut vendors 
and helado dispensers. Nearby cafes were crowded 
to more than capacity, and the music put everyone

in the best of humor - it was authentically good jazz 
with the máximum of rythm and mínimum of noise - 
Astonishing! , , . .

Sunday the corrida brought out the blood-thirs- 
ty public who streamed by the hundreds in their 
bullfight best to witness a very exciting performan
ce. One of the bulls didn’t find the blood-thirsty 
public simpático and did his best to jump the ba
rrera and give them some firsthand information. Ut

Vislt the

I■ ltóriir!i
Shop

Beach & Sport Wear

Pyjamas, Shorts, Bathing suits - tel. 31

■ Hotel Miramar
On the Sea Tennis Court

Motor Launch

Pensión 12-16 Ptas. Tel. 2

■ lili 111
Puerto Pollensa Tel. 5

Hotel del Puerto
Modero Comforts 

Pensión from 9 Fias. Tel. 11

HOTEL MARINA
Central Location on Sea

course he did‘nt succeed, meet- 
¡ng his end in much the same 
way as usual. Another heart- 
stopping moment was the unp- 
leasant proximity of bull to to
rero, in which everyone thought 
that the last moment had arrived 
for the brave young fighter. For- 
tunately only his clothes were 
ripped and he finished the bull 
with one kill while the spec- 
tators sang «Whose Afraid ot 
the Bíg Bad Bull».

We had a lovely time Mon- 
day night watching the native 
dances that were executed in 
íull costume with all the dignity 
and beauty of ancestral tradition. 
The children also performed, 
and one little girl as big as a 
minute, fiung herself mto the 
spirit with so much gusto that 
she became completely entan- 
gled in her long pigtail, íull 
skirts and intricate steps-but 
nothing could dampen her ardor, 
she disentangled herself and 
wenton gaily doing something 
completely unrelated to the 
other. She had an overwhelm-

ES PINS
Bar
Tel 24

Restauran!
Tea-room Patisserie

Tel. 45

TRAUT‘S BAR
Bar, Tea room, Café

On the Sea TeL 61

BAR FELIP 
«The Little Bar» 

Modérate Prices Tel. 68

Casa Barceió
Ladies' Hairdresser - Barber Shop

Modero Equipment Tel. 44

MAISON FORTEZA
Fine Materials

Calle A. Maura, 12-14 Tel. 40
Pollensa Town. French & English Spoken

“a "CATALINA”
Haberdashery Bathlng Suits

Knitting Supplies Pyjamas to Order

Pensión from 8 Ptas. Tel. 26

Prívate Guest House
"Punta del Ravel"

On thi Sea Prívate beach
heasm able pensión rales Tel. 49

BUY Y O U R MEAT AT

Antonio P e r e 11 ó
Next to Hotel Puerto. Seofront

Strictly Fresh Meats. Modérate 
Prices.

ing success.
* * *

' Fritz is continuing the high 
spirits by giving a dance tonight 
at his bar, Can Anet under the 
title of «A Night in Java» to 
which everyone is invited to 
appear in Javanese costume 
that means a sunburn and a 
piece of straw.

* * *
Señor D. Carlos Castellanos 

is opening his éxhibition of paint- 
ings this afternoon.

Foreign SpecialitiesFine Groceries

Wines & Spirits Tel. 12

Gregorio Cabrer
Groceries
Wines
Canned Goods

Free Auto Delivery Tel. 4

M.C.D. 2022
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(Continued from page 5) 
is not picked by the committee (New York Yacht 
Club) the lid will probably blow off in Boston.

«Endeavour’s» Chance

Unquestionably the English boat has the best 
chance this year that any challenger has ever had, 
although this statement has been made many times 
before. A man like Sopwith who has put his money, 
his knowledge, and his experience into racing a 
yacht, is a long way ahead of such men as Sir 
Thomas Lipton who often neyer even sailed in a 
race. From design to organization Mr. Sopwith is 
the master, and he will sail his boat with an interest 
that no one else could possibly have. Mr. Nicholson 
has turned out a hull which is about as sweet a thing 
as one could hope to see. Undoubtedly Mr. Sop
with had much to do with the rig, his airplane ex
perience proving to be of great advantage here. It 
looks right. The mast is of Steel about the same 
diameter as that used on the Enterprise. The flexi
ble boom which carried out the curve of the mam- 
sail so well had to be discarded as it was too sus
ceptible to breakage. Endeavour now carries a 
«Park Avenue» boom similar to the one designed

Brifish Express Passenger Service

DNION-CAST1E UNE
Monfhly Sailings

Palma to London vía Gibraltar 
and Tangier

13 Pounds, First Class
Also to Marseilles, Genoa, Port Said 
and East Africa

Book throug your preferred tourist agent or
Agencia Schembri, Av. Antonio Maura, 52

by Burgess. It was called «Park Avenue» because 
it was so wide that two or three men could walk 
up and down it with ease.

All the cup boats this year have a double head 
rio- instead of the jib topsail arrangement used m 
the past. Endeavour has a novelty in her large jib 
which has double clewsand two sheets. 1 his should 
help a good deal in trimming this sail properly. 
Parachute spinnakers which look very bulbous and 
ungainly are being used by all the yachts.

Probably Endeavour's greatest asset is her ao- 
ility to go to windward. It is a pretty well known 
fací that on this point of sailing ,races are won and 
lost. American boats have always been designed 
with this in view and it has had much to do wi h 
their success. Enterprise put Shamrock complete y 
out of the running by her windward work. riow- 
ever, Endeavour has shown marked supenonty ni 
this direction in her races with the other large c ass 
sloops in England. Her record in Enghsh waters 
has been most impressive, having beaten the tasi 
Velsheda many times. She has the advantage of an 
early start, and will have a full month’s sailing on 
the American course before the actual contest 
begins. This will help Mr. Sopwith tremendously.

Who is going to win? A good boat and a good 
skipper that is certain. It may be success and the 
end of a long struggle for England. She has clean- 
ed up in all the big sporting events this year, and 
the Cup looks like a pretty uncertam piece oí 
property.

Charles
14 de Abril, 37

PHOTOGRAPHER 

Developing - Printing
Studio Photographs

Terreno

Facíais :: Manícure 
Ladies Hairdresser 

Electrical Chiropody
Modérate rafes.

Try once 8 yon will be a frequent visifor 
English - French - Germán - Spanish 

- Palma - Telephone 1310

Have you a house to let? A car to sell? 
Do you wish to exchange Spanish-English lessons? 

Classified Advertisements in THE MAJORCA SUN bring Results.

Classified Announcements One Peseta per Line (Una Peseta por Linea)

Street’s English Pensión
Cool, Airy Rooms, Diets, Restful nights. Fine Gardens, 

Real Home, Palma's coolest spot. 10 pts. mci. 28 Zaragossa, 
Son Serra, (Tram Son Roca).

Catherine Hutter
Dancing and Gymnastics for children and adults. All enquiries 
at the Ecole Internationale des Baleares, near the lighthouse, 
between 3 and 5 p.m. Mondays. Tel: 2371.

For Sale
Eastman 16 mm. Cine-Kodak. Perfect condition. Apply 

Ma jo r c a  Sn n .

Young Italian seeks position as cook, waiter or general 
houseman, with family. References. Apply Ma jo r c a  Su n

Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer
Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del Sol 54, Palma- 

English spoken. _______ _____________ ___________

Opportunity
For woman with small income, a share in small 

making business. Nice living quarters included. Informa ' 
Berlitz School, Calle 14 de Abril, 1 Terreno. 

Native Spanish Teacher
Señor Don Santiago Herrera of Madrid. 

for years Berlitz School, New York City, and official o 
Broadcaster Municipal Radio Station New York City. 
14 de Abril N.° 1 Terreno. v--.

GERMAN GIRL. 19 years. Speaking French and Eng' 
lish, wants position in household or with children. 
Treibel, Estrella 11. Palma.
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